Reports on Operation Market-Garden


Also in Box 43, SHAEF Selected Records: First Allied Airborne Army, Operations in Holland September-November 1944; 55 pages plus numerous tables, maps, etc.

Box 44- SHAEF Selected Records – Report- Allied Airborne Operations in Holland - September – October 1944 – over 100 pages in length. Includes narrative report, comments, diary of events, Appendixes A through I in Part 1 with Appendix C – Intelligence Notes. also sections on Administration, Signals Report and Operation Instructions Nos. 1 & 2 issued by British Airborne Corps

Box 6, US Army Unit Records, 82nd AB Division unit records Report “A Graphic History of the 82nd Airborne Division – Operation Market Holland 1944; estimated 50 pages of maps, tables, charts, data, narrative

Walter Bedell Smith Collection of World War II Documents, Box 46 contains copy of report in Box 44 SHAEF Selected Records- Allied Airborne Operations in Holland, Sept. October 1944- 100 plus pages in length.

Records of SHAEF, Secretary General Staff, (SHAEF, SGS) Microfilm copies of records in RG 331. Box 4, Reel 31- Frames 313-484-= Material re Operation Market Garden, mainly regarding Field Order No. 4 for Operation Market- contains messages, tables, charts, reports but mainly re Operation Field Order #4. Annex 6 is Intelligence section. 7 pp.

Also Checked SHAEF G-3 Operations – (Harold Bull) Reel 1 contains over 200 frames re airborne operations. Messages and summaries of operations. Information on Market Garden but found no operations orders.

Other collections contain material on the operation but not likely to find reports such as these cited herein. General Eisenhower’s Papers, WB Smith Collection of WWII Documents, Microfilm Records of 82nd AB Division, other files in US Army Unit Records.

US Army in WWII volume dealing with this operation is Charles MacDonald, The Siegfried Line Campaign